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By RUTH CAMERON

I 111 AVE you & definite personal ideal?
It seems to me that every man and woman who has is the better for it. 
Do I fail to make myself plain; I simply mean that everyone should 

have, besides an ideal of accomplishment, an embodied ideal in the shape 
of some human being whom he would like to resemble.

Admiration is the healthiest of human sentiments. Every strong admiration we 
feel for something good and fine lifts us a step nearer the infinite.

The man who can seldom see anything in his fellow men to admire may know 
that he is probably at an intellectual and moral -standstill.

It is the man who is continually looking up who usually 
gets up, not the man who doesn’t believe there is anything 
up there worth looking.at.

to admire character and ability in a general we\y is 
in excellent stimulant, but to focus one’s admiration 
definite personality is to give this lever of admiration a vastly 
greater lifting power.

I don’t believe there is a great man or 
could point to some other other great man or lyoman and 
say: "Because he or she-was so splendid I was,helped to
be what I am.’’

It is so easy to become concentrated 
is doing, to think overmuch of what one has already 
plished, and to find progress-killing satisfaction in ëompar.ng 
one’s achievements with what inferior men have done, instead 
of looking at them with the divine content that comes from 

performances with what really great

"Fruit-*, lives” Completely Cured Me

, "Lakelet, Ont., May 12th, 1910.
“It is my firm belief that every woman 

should take ‘Pruit-a-tives’ if she wants to 
keep herself in good health.

’ Before taking ’Pruit-a-tives’ I was con
stantly troubled with what is commonly 
known as ‘Nerves’ or severe Nervousness. 
This extreme Nervousness brought on the 
meet violent attacks of Sick Headache, 
for which Ï was constantly taking Doctor's 
medicine.

"Oonttipaticn vras^lso a source of great 
trouble for whic 
would have 
but 'Fruitv 
troubles c*

“When 1 
I took foil- 
the dose lo

Men’s Pants - $1.48 to $3.50
Men’s Hats - - - - .50 to 2.75
Men’s Negligee Shirts - -.69 to 1.25
Men’s Summer Underwear - - - 98c. a Suit

mmThe trouble with most 
cough medicines iis that they 
relieve the cough simply by 
soothing the local irritation.
They help Nature very little 
in curing the inflamed con
ditions, and do nothing at 
all toward strengthening the 
weakened parts.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 
does all three. It stops the cough by 

- mucus and relieving the irritation in tl 
.the inflamed and. congested 
and lungs—and it strengn^ 
icularly the parts that have 

Thus it is that nX 
trouble, but prevents

Hundreds of men aw wmtiAho were broken down 
with coughs and colds, anLeither Æthe verge of consump
tion or actually in its grip, We nowtroog and well, tbatiks 
to' Father Morriscy’s No. lomnd teeful living.

Trial size 25c. Regular%z<Moc.
At your dealer’s.

Father Merrlsey Medicine Ce., Ltd.,
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Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S. L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
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comparing one’s own men

have done.
Now to fasten upon some person who has been really great iiTone’s own particu

lar line, to study him and admire him and love him, to remind one’s self constant
ly of the pettiness of one’s own achievements beside the greatness of hi*, and yet 
to be sinewed by his courage into following determinedly, no matter at how great 
a distance, in the path which he trod and towards the goal which he réafched—this 
is to make the sentiment of admiration the strongest possible lever of selfhelp.

If possible, select someone you not only admire, but for whom you have at least, 
a touch of intellectual affinity—that is, someone whom you fancy you might have 
been congenial with and might even have been a bit like if the gods had seen fit 
to make you of the great men.

r ■ -; •l,
■ # tk 4 "Our .easy payment plan” ha* proven an agreeable and pleasant sur- 

Pr>«e. VKite ^19» praeeSchallenge competition.
We tfe teSdy to ’Enmish your whole honae, or a single room at the 

Shortest nôtiéei A matchless range of Furniture' to select from, 
bace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A -Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..................... '.......................$29.30
Our one and only address

■ 5* 106 ■S'-.

« MONTREAL, QUE.

f \
Will you pardon the egotism if I illustrate by telling you who my own literary 

ideal is?—Charles Lamb. (
Somehow I feel as if, had I been multiplied to the nth power, ?I might have re

sembled him. I

•> Chocolates Without a Rival 
i L For Daintiness and

The

l * i
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S. L. MARCUS (SL CO.
166 Union Street

■
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That may be mere fancy, but anyhow I read him and love him and admire him 
and try to read and love myself into being just the tiniest bit' like the dear, whim
sical, dreamy philosopher who wrote things a hundred years ago that happen right 
in oui- daily lives today.

And I know it helps.

The Ideal Home Furnishers.
It is wonderful how quickly women get 

better when taking “Fruit-a-tive«.” These, 
famous fruit tablets relieve headaches and 
tone up the whole nervous system. They 
regulate the bowels, strengthen the stom
ach, stimulate the appetite, and take away 
that pain in the back. Pale, weak.
Women should always use “Fruit-a-tives.”

80c. a box, 8 for $2AO, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on recipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivos Limited, Ottawa.
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Congress at Chicago some time ago and 
urged the opening of a branch of the so
ciety in Toronto. This was done. He was 
appointed Apostolic Chancellor of the so
ciety and under his direction the Catholic 
Register was acquired by the society as 
its official mouthpiece under the name of 
The Catholic Register and Extension.

SORROW IN DEATH 
OF ARCHBISHOP 

WAS WIDESPREAD
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TjLSuNORTH SHORE LUMBER. 1»

R. L Borden Among Those Who 
Sent Messages to Bishop’s 
Palace, Toronto — Sketch of 
His Grace

AH Moll’s Chocolates are prep 
exclusive Recipe from cocoa beans 
by ourselves.

The creamy insides 
jellies have just the Right Waoor—tl 
late coating has just the Rippt Tast

Our blending of these 
creates an exquisitelyklelicio 
brands. Try Moir’s.

y own 
ground

>m Newcastle Leader:—The Gloucester Lunj- 
But Archbishop McEvay soon found Co- ia constructing a large stationary 

that lie had not sufficient priests to carry 011 ^he shipyard property and expects 
on the work of spreading the Catholic to 8aw about the middle of May. This 
faith in Ontario. In his sermons he re- Wl11 be one of the finest on the North 
peatedly\ urged parents and teaçhers to ^hp^e. -
foster religious vocations in their charges, -‘•he drives are coming along well and 
and. it is said, he himself contributed 60me of tne near ones are expected in the 
largely to the maintenance of young men I booms at the last of the present week, 
who were desirous of becoming priests but ! Witfr the rainstorm here this \week the 
who were unable to pay their own expen-1 lumbermen are expecting great progress as 
ses. The Grand Seminary at Montreal, tbe waters are high and plenty of snow in 
where the Archbishop . himself was edu-1 tbe wood?. .
cated is practically the only training’ The Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd., and the 
school for such young men. Its capacity Nepisiquit Lumber Co., Ltd., expect to 
is limited, and His Grace, realizing this, start sawing about the middle of May. 
and in spite of his pbor health, undertook
a few months ago the erection of a hun- w/ m m mm .
dred thousand dollar seminary on Kipgs- T63lS Of OUTTeriilfif
ton road. Toronto, where future Ontario --------- a
priests will pursue their theological studies.
To this end Mr. Eugene O’Keefe 
most generous aide
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An Encouraging Message6I nutsÆnits and 
'rich, Mick choco-

cel } have a message of hope and good cheer, of encouragement 
ana Inspiration to every suffering woman. I have endured the 
torture due to female troubles and the consequent despondency 
and mental agony almost to the point of despair, and I have 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigorous health, 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind which accom
panies physical well being. This change has been brought 
about wholly by the use of ORANGE LILY.

In addition I have had the privilege and pleasure of lnduc-1 
Jug-multitudes of other suffering women to give ORANGE 
LILY a trial, and have received thousands of enthusiastic ac
knowledgments of the blessings it has brought to them. Tha’ 
following Is a sample:

I
ft

o confec 
lavor not

extremes 
id in other

(Toronto News, Wednesday)
From the farthest cities of the civilized 

world came telegraphic messages this 
morning addressed to the Bishop’s Palace, 
telling of the sorrow occasioned by Arch
bishop McEvay's death, and the sympathy 
which the sender extended to the diocese 
in its loss.

One conveyed the message of the Vati
can and was couched in a few words sign
ed by the secretary of the College of Car
dinals. r ;

Another bore the signature of R. L. 
Borden, leader of the Conservative party 
in Canada, and a message from the prem
ier v was expected early this afternoon.

Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, ad
dressed a few words by wire fo those ih 
the palace. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief 
justice of the supreme court of Canada, 
waB also represented, in the message of
rfejl >e*m jhjjHfl* McEv*y w# 

Worn December * 8, 1852, ami
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i II _ _ _ Truro, N. 8., April 5, 1909.

Dear Mrs. Currah,—Tour very kind letter was received yes- 
IX .In reply to your question about my health, I am
fflf thankful to say that I am very well. As I have never given

1 you a statement of my case you may be interested In It,
For several years I have suffered untold agony. This suffering was continuous, 

but I would have violent attacks every few weeks, each attack lasting several 
days. The first Sunday in November, I felt the pain Increasing and so did not go’ 
to prayers. The rest of the family did go, and soor, after the forcing down pains' 
seized me and I had to remain on the^flmr until their return. I was In great 
pain all night and was very slok for a Aim week. > , ,

h In the heed Then Mrs- came to see tile and tH ife of you^wonderfiil medicine. I got 
my husband to send for It r]#ht away*» M was jpB sick to write myself. (Mv

* desper- doctor could do nothing ter me.A j^Boxes of ORANGE LILY, have
W what to had three months of good rjAt, W wey never, .better In my life. I have
ommended 1 not had the old pains since* I my h*band If it is myself that Is going

„ bottle ! around and doing my own*ealA^^*n ecai^F.' believe It. It brings tears of joy
___ ks my eyes. I could shoqtift taltf world* I cannot- speak enough In Its praise.

■»,as he co:m- - JF WWW W Tour friend, MRS..K. H. F.
-Æf11 relier ana Receiving, as I do, ^Bzens^f «i ijW)rts each day, I feel impelled to make 
^■her bottles hé1 known to my sufferip^rsiste^Bthe men* of ORANGE LILY. It differs from 
W. He was so other so-called remedies in JR \t isÆK>t taken internally. It is a strictly local
Per since recom- tfrôatmëht, ahd is applied BWtly toBhe affected organs. Its curative elements
Baparilla,” Delle are absorbed into the cone*»d ti^Bes, expelling the stagnant foreign matter

q which- has been irritating Ifmeiÿane and oppressing the nerves, and a grow
ing feeling of physical an^Kent»Frelief is noticeable almost from the stârt. It
is a positive, scientific rei*ly^^Q even if you use no more than the Free Trial
treatment you will be vd^ npFterially benefited.

24 1

Moir’s, Limited.
Halifax, Canada 1

We Invite Every Thin Man 
Woman and Child Here
t

A Desperate Case of Catarrh in the 
Head.» gave

"My father h 
for a long time 
ate case thalyi 
do, hut one*!* 
Hood’s sÆapI 
immedlalgy, 
menced takinl 
after the us^| 
was complej^l 
well pleased 
mended Hopps 
Aline Begin, Levi 

Get Hood’s Sirs

cal
It i su<Opposed to Moderrfism

With the papal edicts against Modern
ism the late prelate recently expressed 
himself as being strongly ih ifavor. It was, 
he declared, a most" 
tending towards >^he destruction of reli- 

j i- JA-*- gious The ediqt-4egainst’ mixed
there he received his primaiy education!, riages also fouml -him a strong advocate, 
Afterwards he attended St. Michael s Col- and with a view to abolishing the practice 
lege and Toronto University, where fie of Catholic young people ’marrying outside 
completed lus classical studies. His course their own religion, he urged thé clergy to 
in theology was made at the Grand Sem- ^courage the holding of picnics, parties 
inary, Montreal, and in 1882 lie was or- and like entertainments that tended to 
gained to the priesthood by the late Arch- bring young men and women together, 
hishop Cleary^ at TrentoS. Tor'Tils first "Unless our young women become ac- 
sacerdotal woffithe choose thfe Kingston quainted with Catholic voung men through 
idiocese. Later be was transferred to the the church the tendency will be fo marry

among fion-Catholics,he once said.

tv.

Every Person in New Brunswick to Eat With Us at Our Expense
airxisriat,ts»Jb

jhr? .T* t •°7 'fi*1**, t ■ “VoÆrxc,','»,..
food that helps digest the other foods—a seeing me with a thin, long face say that 
food that puts good, solid flesh on people I am looking better than they have ever 
Who are thin and under weight, no mat- seen me before, and father and mother 
her what the cause may be. A food that B011pleM/d to uthinkJ have got to look 
makes brain in five hours and blood in weigh 80 heav>' for me’
£UtVMo°^ which ev^hmmirr'wo8 "P1=a6e me Another teidhy treat- 

man so Adfy needs. How can we do this? a™ Tel,lril,îased '^th |argo1' “
We will'tell you. Science has discovered ]l«ht of Me‘. d a,n 8et"
a’ re-markÀHe eoncentrated treatment which T my Proper weigh agaip.
increases cell growth, the very substance ^J™gnm,nd 8 ° 7
pf which our bodies are made-a treat- uf/’ü,
$ent that makes indigestion and other • g r , ?. if

\ fftomach troubles disappear as 3 by magic ” 1.don* - - T . .oid makes an old dyspeptic ora sufferer that^”8®d to have- 1 fecl
from weak nerves or lack of vitality feel f“d t,h i ïUt Sf ^b°",î
like a two-year-old. This new treatment £t™d f fle8*and that wlL be aU 
which has proved a boon to every thin _ ,,
Person is called Sargol. Don’t forget the ,,„a8T1°n wn*e,_ 
name—“S-A-R-G-O-L.” Hotting like it has Here 18 ™y re Jt since taking the Sar- 
ever been produced before. It is a revel- g0‘ treatment. a man 67 years of
ation to women who have never been &mf was alWun down . to the very
to appear stylish in anything they wefcrlE0^E- had jBquit work, as I was so 
because of their thinness. It is a °w, th*s to Sargol, I look like
send to every man who is under weight»*^*1111- t®ined 22 pounds within 
Or is lacking in nerve force or emb-gjl If treat*it. I cannot tell you
you want a beautiful and wellfeViifcl ■>^tipy 1 ,eW All my clothes are get- 
figure of symmetrical proportions,/of wHjh too tight, ■y face has a good color,
>t>u can feel justly proud—if Ann ,v*LÜJ-£ever so happy in my life.”
»• body full of throbbing life a
Write The Sargol Company, 245|E Hmâ® VPargcBis <
Bldg., Binghampton, N. Y., tod*^fn^B I Wei- u 
Will send you absolutely free ZpOc. bom'y- ^^Wild h 
Of Sargol that will prove alllve clainimf°t able to i 
Chew one up with every meaJ,%nd in fiv^meek with' he
minutes after you take the first concen-^L>k only twBhoxes of Sargol and can 
trated tablet of this precious food it will ■■ anything, Bid it don’t hurt me, and I 
commence to unfold its virtues and it will ■me no morBieadache. My weight was 
by actual demonstration often increase pounds, aB now 1 weigh 140 and feel 
the weight at the rate of one pound a day. 1*U r than Biave for five years. I am 
But you say you want proof ! Well, here nRBas flesh Bis I want to be, and shall 
ybu are. Here is the statement of those ce^fcnly recBimend Sargol, for it does 
who have tried, who have been convinced, jusBexactly Biat you say it will do.” 
ahd who will swear to the virtues of this You may ]|
Marvelous preparation! know somebj

■Rev. George W. Davis says: send you til
’“I have made a faithful trial of the so that you!

Sargol treatment, and must say it has and the wol 
bi-ought to me new life and vigor. I have Probably I 
gâined twenty pounds, and now weigh 170 all this can! 
pounds, and what is better, I have gained 
the days of my boyhood. It has been the 
turning point of my life. My health is 
now fine. I don't have to take any medi
cine at all and never want to again,”
Sfrs. A. I. Rodenheiser writes:

"I have gained immensely since I took 
Sargol, for I only weighed about 106 
pounds when I began using it, and 
Ii weigh 130 pounds, so really this makes 
twenty-four pounds. I feel stronger and

I
iticious influence twg

mar-ore.

arilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere. ivf
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Straw 
Bonnets

38c and 50c Ea.

Pthls, who 
m painful

I want every reader o 
suffers in any way fl 

i monthly periods, irregularities, leu- 
i eorrhoea, inflammation or congestion 
: of the womb, pains in the back, etc.^ 

their

pioceçe.of Petecboro, and xvas, on Recount 
of the activity ihe" displayed in parochial 

work, given charge of the missions of 
Bobcaygeon, Galway and Fenelon Falls.

When Bishop Dowling succeeded Bishop 
Jamot at Peterboro in 1887, Father Mc
Evay was appointed rector of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Peterboro* The zeal of the 
newly appointed rector found outlet here 
for it was to him that His Lordship Bish: 
op Dowling entriistéd the remodelling of 
the cathedral,. the -purchasing. of inroperty 
for the futpre hospital and the acquiring 
of houses for parochial apd episcopal uses.
Honors From Rome

Soon after completing, these duties Fa-, 
ther McEvay was moved to Hamilton,1 
where he filled thé^office' of secretary to 
ithe Bishop and rèctor of the cathedral.
There, too,' honors from Rome .were ac
corded him. when he was appointed pri
vate'ehamberlaiii to His Holiness the late 
Pope Leo XIII. After that he became 
domestic prelate" to the Pope and then 
Vipa*-^General of the Diocese. During the 
year* 1894-5 he was aamitustrator of the 
diocese, and in August 1899, he was con
secrated Bishop of London succeeding 
Bishop O’Connor, and he remained there 
until his elevation to the Archbishopric of 
Toronto, into which office he was publicly 
inducted July 17, 1908.

He was the third Archbishop of Tor
onto to come from London during the past 
fifteen years, the others being Archbishop 
Walsh, and Archbishop O'Connor the lat
ter of whom is still living in retirement 
at St. Clair Novitiate. All three found 
the duties of the office extremely heavy.
Archbishop O’Connor was forced two 
years ago on this account to relinquish 
the lioqor, and upon Archbishop McEvay 
many evidences of the great strain have 
been evident.

Since a year ago last April, when lie 
visited Bishop Fallon of London, on the 
occasion of the latter’s consecration, Arch
bishop McEvay has been in poor health.
During the summer he suffered a com
plete breakdown and went to Mt. Clem
ens to recuperate. Gaining somewhat in 
strength he made an effort to visit the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal, the pro
ceedings of which deeply interested him, 

j lie being one of the chief promoters of 
I the movement to hold this congress ip 
} Canada. But upon the advice of his phy- 
j si ci ans he abandoned^this pleasure and in 
I stead returned home. Since then his nial- 
l ady, anaemia, became worse gradually,
I and for months he has been confined to 
j the Archbishop’s palace on Sherbourne 
I street.
i During his short tenure of office as Arch 
bishop of Toronto, he undertook many 
diocesan changes, one of the first of these 
being to redistribute the parishes in the 
more populous centres and to establish 
new churches. At the opening of one of 
these churches he said:

“With the rapid growth of Toronto and 
the large influx of Catholics from the old
er countries, the need, not only of apos
tolic zeal among the clergy, but also of 
an awakened interest in church affairs 
among the laity is becoming very evident.
It is the duty of every one of iis to do all 
that lies within our power to provide 
churches for these Catholic immigrants, so
that they and their children may abide The special services in connection with 
in the faith of their forefathers.” the 50th anniversary of St. Jude’s church,'
Urged Church Extention were br°ught to a close yesterday. Holy j

. communion was celebrated m the morning!
Conforming with these principles he at- and in the evening. Rey. R. A. Armstrong 

tended the Church Extension Society’s ' preached an eloquent sernron. ■
■ ■ •» r *

addresses, and Ito send me
will forward at once, without charge,
10 days’ treatment. If your case is 
not far advanced it may entirely cure 

will do you 
2st in mak

ing this statement, and so positive 
that it is true, ,that I trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get 
•ured at home, without a doctor’s
MIL Address, enclosing 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES £• CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. t

SHIPPINGd now, four weeks 
13 pounds and feel- 
that stupid feeling you. and in any 

much good. I an
event it 

m so earneI ALMANAC FOR 3T. JOHN, MAY 13.
A.M. P.M.

Sun Rises............. 5.00 Su» Sets ..........7.46
High Tide

>
12.0(1 Low Tide ......6.08 Handsome Bonnets for the 

little ones In Straw-nlceiy trim
med with silk. Two Specials 
38c and 50c.

Great Variety In

PORT OF SI. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am). 271,Hamil
ton, from East port (Mel, J W Smith, bal.

Schr Emma S Lord (Am). 300, Anderson. 
Portland, C M Kerrison, bal.

Sailed Yesterdaj’.
Schr Annie F Conlon (Am), Moody, for 

Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The StomachXi

A Ban who has a weak end impaired stiyaoh and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find tltM his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his vrh^p body Is improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIE ROE'S GOLDEN MI 
makes the stomach strong, 
digestive juices, restores *hi 
assimilation perfect, InvlpÀ
purifies and enriches the hl^d. It Is the irent blood-maker, 
flesh-builder and restorm 
atroni In body, active fj

This “Discovery” is a pui 
absolutely free from alcohol ■ 
ingredients are printed on its 
nostrums. Its every ingrediei 
medicine. Don’t accept a te<

'remedy op known cowrosmoj 
mqpy cures made by it durinl 
World’s Dispensary Medical A

-

Silk Bonnetslie pe says:
iainly the grandest treat- 
. It has helped me great- 
ily eat anything, and was 
up three days out of a 
and stomach trouble. I

ener
at 25c, 35c, 43c and 45c.

WhiteEmbroidered Bon
nets — something that 
will wash and do up well
—at 25c to 50c Each

Ar} extra bargain in large
White Silk Bonnets
—beautifully trimmed—
at 85c.

pern. Dise over y 
romotmu tho flow of 
fost appetite, makea 
item the liver and

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 12^-Ard stmr Empress of 

Ireland, from Quebec.
Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Salem, Mass, May 11—Aid schr Charles 

II Trickey, from Tynemouth Creek.
Philadelphia. May 11—Ard stmr Leuctra. 

Hilton, from Caibarien*.- 
Cld lOthr-Stmr Mor^Ior. St. John; schrui 

<1 Manchester Haynes, ' for Vita, Cuba ; 
Moama, for St John.

Pascagoula, Miss, May 10—Cld schrs Hor- ! 
pet, Miller, for Sagua la Grande; Chcslie, I 
Biown, for Fort de France.

New York, May 11—Cld sclirs Jessie" 
Lena, Maxwell, for|Gaspe (P Q) ; Iona, 
Hartling, for Elizabeth port ^

Ard 11th—Sehrs Éucia PWter, from St 
•John for New York.

City Island—Sid May 11, sehrs E Mer- 
I’btm, from XTew York for St John; Scotia 
Queen, from Port Reading for Sackville. ' 

Norfolk, "\ a. May 10—Ard bark Abeona, 
Byrnes, from Stamford (Conn.)

Saimderstown, B T. May 10—Ard schr 
Witch Hazel, from St John for New York.

Boston, May 11—Ard schrs Neva, from 
Bear River (N S); Rebecca M Walls, from 
Salem.

Cld 10th—Stmr Othello, for Louisburg 
(C B) f schr Little Elsie, for Shclbourne 
(N S.)

New York.May 12—Sid schrs M D S and 
Luella, for St John.

New York, May 12—Ard schrs McClure, 
from Bridgewater (N S) ; Rescue, from St 
John; L A Palmer, from Weymouth (N 
S); Annie A Booth, from Jonesboro (Me.V 

Vineyard Haven, Mass. May 12—Ard 
schr Scotia Queen, from Port Reading for 
Sackville (N B.)

Portland, Me, May 12—Ard schr Roger 
Drury, from St John.

MARINE NOTES.
Schr Ring Josiah is loading piling at 

Goat Island for Boston.
•Schr Katherine V. Mills sailed from 

BarHadoes for St. John on April 22.
• Schr Edna V. Pickels, Vapt. Berry, sail

ed from Tampa for Havana on April 30.
Schr Princes of Avon, ( apt. Walsh, ar

rived at Yarmouth from Boston last Fri
day.

re nerve tomle• It maire» men 
mind aad coo/ la Judgement.!

mrcerio extract of American medical roota| 
Jail injurious, habit-forming drugs. All it» 
Kippers. It has no relationship with secret 
i endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of. 
nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
Ask you* neighbors. They must know of w 

past -40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
Isooiation, Dr.Jl.y. P/roc, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

I

!

bw some of these people or 
y who knows them. We will 
r full address if you wish, 
m find out all about Sargol 
ers it has wrought. 
i are now thinking whether 
» true. Stop jt! Write us 

at once ant*ve will send you, absolutely 
free, a 50c.®ackage of the most wonder
ful tablets

N. J. LAHOOD I Confectionery For Your May 1st Opening
EMERY BROS., cany in stock 

the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling confec
tionery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.

Mall Orders Pilled Premptlw end Accurately*,

u have ever seen. No .mat- 
cause of your thinness is 

will make you fat, but we
282 Brussel Streetter what 

from, Sar
don’t ask you to take our word for it. 
Simply cut the coupon below and enclose 
10c. stamps to help cover the distribution 
expenses and the postal mail will bring 
you the most valuable package you ever 
received.

Corner Hanover
A

now

V1 Wilcox’s Ladies’ Suits
Are Good Suits.

They are made well.
Ready-Made Suits from 
Suits Made to Order from -

And look well
$ 8.50 to $40.00 
$14.00 to $45.00

They fit well.
*

i emFresh Dairy Butter
Prints 26c per lb. Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 

Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb,
Fresti Eggs 22c per Doz.

REMEMBER ! This Is the Dairy where you get the Guar• 
antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

Our Suits to Order are about 20 per cent less than you can get them 
elsewhere, as our cloths are direct from the mill, and we manufac
ture most all of our own suits, and we guarantee satisfaction.

I

_

DOCK
STREET

MARKET
SQUAREWILCOX’Sî PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St. !

'
1 'Phone 2149 ;

. ■ , *VA.u •v r,
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r
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Come Eat With Us at Our Expense
This coupon entitles any thin person to one 50c. package of Sargol, the 

» centrated Flesh Food fprovided you have never tried it, and that 10c. is enclosed 
to cover postage, packing, etc.) Read our offer printed above and then put 

. 10c. in stamps in the letter today, with this coupon, and the full 50c. package 
will he sent to ybu by return of post. Address The Sargol Company, 245E Her- 

. aid Bldg., Binghampton, N. Y.
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